Winter Newsletter 2021
President's Message
Greetings Friends!
We hope your 2021 is off to a good start, and wish you a Happy National
Library Lovers Month! Yes, in addition to Black History, St. Valentine,
and U.S. Presidents, February is a month officially dedicated to library
lovers, and we want to THANK YOU for helping the Weston Public
Library and its makerspace branch, the Weston Art & Innovation
Center (AIC), reimagine what it means to be dynamic community
gathering places.
During this extraordinary time, you have expressed your love for the
Library through personal notes, joining the Friends or renewing your
membership, shopping at our COVID-adjusted book sales last November
and December, and donating an impressive collection of books, CD’s and
DVD’s, making those sales possible. To date, over 300 generous Friends
members have donated over $30,000 in dues, and library and book
lovers have purchased nearly $4,500 worth of used books, CD’s, DVD’s,
and new this year, WPL/AIC tote bags!
This outpouring of support has boosted librarian and staff morale and
provided critical funding for virtual programming, digital resources, and
facility adjustments for safe, in-person experiences. With inspired
hearts, we encourage you to keep the library love flowing. If you haven’t
already, join or renew your membership to the Friends:
https://www.westonlibrary.org/1522/Join-the-Friends. Your support
makes a difference truly beyond measure. When you engage with the
Library and AIC by making a financial contribution, listening to a virtual
concert, borrowing digital content or physical books, participating in a
book group, workshop, class, sing-a-long, summer reading program, or
sharing a kind word with a librarian or staff member, the energy of that
connection flows right back into the community. Your friendship makes
Weston and the world a vibrant place.
As you settle into the new year, tap into the limitless creative energy of
the Library and AIC. Throughout the pandemic, these educational and

cultural hubs have kept us connected to art, current events, literature,
music and most importantly, one another. Currently providing both
virtual and in-person experiences, the Library and AIC are constantly
evolving to meet our needs and interests and open doors to new
possibilities. The Library is offering three ways to borrow books: home
delivery, curbside pick up and expanded, in-person browsing hours.
Thanks to a state-of-the-art digital foot traffic monitor, reservations
are no longer necessary for in-person visits. You can also visit the AIC
during expanded Maker Lab hours. Book some time in the studio or work
on sewing, 3D printer, and Cricut Maker projects on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays from 10am-12pm.
While the Library and AIC occupy beautiful buildings, their influence
extends well beyond their brick walls. The pandemic has shined a light
on their important role in our community’s infrastructure. Like
generators, they kicked in and anchored us in a sense of normalcy when
the virus shut things down. Sound investment in technology has enabled
the Library and AIC to fire up virtual programming and help us plug in
to digital resources. Total digital circulation was up 75% from 2019 to
2020. The two most popular platforms, Kanopy and Hoopla, increased by
181% and 475%, respectively!
The AIC has responded to growing demand for virtual programing with
three, six- week classes running February-March: Introduction to Felt
Making, Watercolor with Control & Surprise, and Passionate Art Making.
Upcoming March highlights include an eight-week series, Introduction
to Madhubani Art, a two-class Sashiko workshop, and a spring wreath
making class. The Library’s virtual programming is also thriving - from
baby signing to book groups, to inspiring presentations such as “Race and
Amity” with William Smith, E.D. on March 9.
Both the AIC and Library have exciting community collaborations in the
works. Beginning in March, the AIC will host a virtual spring speaker
series, “Through the Lens of Art: Building Bridges of Empathy,
Understanding and Inclusion”. The Library and Field School are planning
a racial and social justice discussion series. Stay Tuned! Check out full
calendars at: westonlibrary.org and westonaic.org.
The Library and AIC are more than finite places. They are facilitators
of learning and discovery. They supply the raw material. We bring
imagination. Together we are partners in adventure!
Wishing you the joy of creativity and connection,
Camille Schmidek
President, Friends of the Weston Public Library
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HAPPENINGS AT THE WESTON ART AND INNOVATION CENTER

Passionate Art Making
series begins Feb 18th, 10am-12pm
Through guided exercises and
prompts, you'll use acrylics and
drawing materials to explore ways to
get started and to stay excited,
while learning how to quiet the inner
judge. This virtual series will focus
on non-representational imagery as a
way to discover new things about
ourselves and our perception of the
world.

Sashiko Coasters
Mar 6th and 13th, 1-3pm
Sashiko ("little stabs") is a type of
traditional Japanese embroidery or
stitching used for the decorative
and/or functional reinforcement of
cloth and clothing. Join us for a two
session class to learn this beautiful
art and create a set of four
coasters. Once you've finished the
hand embroidery, you'll use the
AIC's sewing machines to add cotton
batting and finish the coasters.

Paper Garden Workshop
Mar 20th, 1-3pm
Relax and create a tiny paper garden
in celebration of spring. Use the
Cricut Maker to cut floral
silhouettes and letters, then
watercolor and "plant" a garden of
your design. This class is suitable for

Butterfly Wreath
Mar 21st, 1-3pm
Upcycle old books in the Old Library!
Decorate your door for spring with a
handmade wreath. Join A Natural
Arrangement to weave your own
wreath from locally sourced
branches, and learn to use the Cricut

all levels. All materials are included.

Maker to create and cut butterflies
from a variety of papers, including
old books. All material will be
provided.

AIC Advisory Board
The Town of Weston has an opening
on the Art & Innovation Center (AIC)
Advisory Board.
The AIC Advisory Board is made up
of three to five people who may or
may not be Town residents. The
board generally meets a minimum of
once per month, more often if
needed, and is responsible for
planning for future growth and
development of the AIC through
programming, coordination with other
Town organizations, outreach to likeminded nonprofits, marketing and
fundraising. Applications are due
March 15th. Learn more here.
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The Friends are Taking Donations
The Friends are taking donations once again. Please
leave your donations of books, audiobooks, CDs,
puzzles and DVDs in great condition in the bin
provided outside the Weston Art and Innovation
Center on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. And
keep your eye out for donation bins, that are coming
soon to the WPL parking area.

Mission of the FWPL
The Friends of the Weston Public Library strives to encourage and promote the
development of a strong and active public library which serves as an educational and
cultural center for the Town. FWPL will seek to foster community engagement with
the library by sponsoring events and programs and to augment library services and
resources not otherwise funded.

For nearly 54 years, we have held true to this mission of supporting and enhancing
our Library. The Friends fund:
•
Author’s talks, speakers and programs;
•
The Music Committee and concerts;
•
Young adults' and children's summer reading programs;
•
Continuing education for library staff;
•
Books, e-books, playaways, CD's, and DVD's to enrich the Library's
collection;
•
The local History Room;
•
Museum passes to many local attractions;
•
New technology for use at the library.
We do this through your donations, your membership dues, and our book / bake
sales.
Your donations make a big impact by making these programs possible!
Thank you for your continued support.
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Friends of the Weston Library Music Committee
VIRTUAL Concert Series Schedule for 2020-2021

Enjoy our popular concert series from the comfort of home with all new
performances.
Première performances will post on Sundays at 3:00 p.m. and will be available on
demand thereafter.
Visit https://westonlibrary.org/music for more information
February 28, 2021 – Sayuri Miyamoto and Joel Bard / piano and oboe
March 21, 2021 – Shelley Otis / harp with percussion and lecture
April 11, 2021 – Natalie Zhang / solo piano
May 2, 2021—ArtiQue in Boston / piano quartet
May 23, 2021—Minkyung Oh / solo piano
June 13, 2021 (tentative date) – Jon Sakata and Jung Mi Lee / piano 4 hands

Use a Museum Pass
reserve here

Welcome FWPL Board
2020-2021
President - Camille Schmidek
Vice President -Tbd
Secretary - Marion Packs
Treasurer - Peg Ober
Bake Sale - Aida Arain Alam (Chair), Vinda Souza
Book Sale - Mary Ellen Sikes (Chair)
Joanne Chakrabarti, Michelle Deng, Susan Scott
Children’s Book Sale - Debbie Slotpole (Chair)
Marge Ackerman & Melissa Madias
Hospitality - Dee Freiberg & Emma Kwon
Membership-Kay Wynant
Newsletter - Anna Berger & Amy Olivier
Nominations-Emma Kwon
Publicity/Communications - Tina Kurkjian
Special Events-Julianna Kaden
AIC Liaison# - Debbi Darling
Music Committee Liaison# - Camille Schmidek
Member At Large - Debbie Boshart, Lori Glazier, Stephanie Goldstein
Trustee Liaison# - Susan Scott
Library Director# - Jennifer Warner
Assistant Library Director# - Alli Palmgren
# denotes non-voting position

The Weston Public Library
Newsletter
The Latest Word
A monthly notice of programming
and events taking place at the
Weston Public Library
Click on the image to sign-up

Comments? Suggestions?
Interested in volunteering?
Click on the box and let us know!

Friends of the Weston Public Library








